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Modular framework for handling any
Model file
Replacement for existing BioModels DB
Easy setup on sites outside the EBI
Secure access to Models
Collaborative Model Development
Who develops it
Computational Systems Neurobiology Group at EBI
Data Management Group of TBI at DKFZ








































General Model Management Platform
Not limited to SBML
Strong use of Plugins
Web Application using Grails Framework

















































































































































































































































































First start to configure the application




More possible through Spring-Security







































External Command Tool to Load SBML files
Uses IPC to communicate with JUMMP
Written in Qt/C++
Able to load all SBML models in a directory
Can directly publish the model




































































































































































Alpha Release planned to be released soon.
Announcment
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Fork on Bitbucket: https://bitbucket.org/mgraesslin/jummp/fork
Issue Tracker: https://bitbucket.org/mgraesslin/jummp/issues
Mailing Lists: jummp-discuss@googlegroups.com and jummp-dev@googlegroups.com
Plugins
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All other members of the Data Management Group
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